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For Conference

Revival Efforts

1
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In Hartford City Dr- i l/anl
Brought to Close ^ _ ; ;

^otBngham closed an
The Taylor University Debaters
J
evangelistic attempt at tile Garrett
opened their present forensic season
E Cbarcbin G irrt tt Indiana
last Thursday when they joined with
53
February 10. Dr. Cottingham worked
a debate team from Asbury college
in conjunction with the pastor, Rev.
TWO WEEK CAMPAIGN ENDS;
in a split debate on the question: OPENING ADDRESS TO BE GIVEN
j Benjamin
Franklin, and the song
I5Y
LASTING RESULTS SEEN
"Resolved that the United States
REV. PUGH
leader for the meetings, Mr. Betts,
should adopt the essential features
a young business man from Ft.
of the British system of radio conThe plans for the second annual
1 he union revival effort in Hart- Wayne who came to assist in the
trol and operation." The affirmative Youth's Conference to be held here
ford City conducted by Dr. Stuart, evening services,
team was upheld by Mr. Peter Pascce' March 29-31 are rapidly being comthe quartet, and students of Taylor
I)r. Cottingham reported that the
of Taylor and Mr. Herbert Glasson pleted. The committees are busily!
University came to a close on Sunday meeti
were well attended and that
of Asbury college, while the negative! at work carrying out their part in
evening, February 17. The series of, the people were quite responsive. In
argument was upheld by Mr. Jack making the preparations complete.
meetings had continued for a period the av<J day meeti
there was
Miller and Mr. Dow Kirkpatrick of; The program committee reports;
ot two weeks. Students from Taylor an attendance from thirty-five to
the visitinc school.
that the proofs are back from the
assisted Dr. Stuart each evening.
sixty. There was also a good repThe decision for the debate was' printers and that the programs
Tlie four prominent Protestant resentation of young people in the
given by a narrow margin of votes j sliou d be ready by this week-end
J churches
of Hartford City were special young people's service at six.
to the negative by an audience de-1 Seme very inspiring meetings were
united in this campaign. With the In the evening service Dr. Cottingcision. The margin of advantage for noticed in the prospective plans,
United Brethren, Christian, Presby- ham reported there was an average of
either team was close enough that in Rev. A. Wesley Pugh, an alumnus
terian, and Methodist denominations one hundred and seventy-five, which
the minds of the audience judges the [ of Taylor and now pastor of the
Prof. W. C. Dennis
cooperating together, a spirit of union e nsidering the circumstances of the
decision could have gone either way. Methodist Episcopal Church at
and friendly fellowship was one of [meetings was a good representation.
l i e varsitv debate team attended'
T
In the course of their argument the Noblesville, Indiana, will bring: the
ie greatest benefits of this recent,
opening
address
on
Friday
evening,
i
the
annual
debate
tournament
spon-!
^
1 he Garrett Evangelist , a daily
affirmative team contended that the
evanSelistic endeavor. A thorough | newspaper with a circulation of over
Rev.
Pugh
is
a
familiar'
figure
on
sored
by
Manchester
College
Feb-I
United States should adopt but the
essential features of the present the campus and his acceptance of ruary 22 and 23. Ninety-four teams I 1eanvass of the entire city was made j tour thousand copies per day pubto church affiliation, and lished the sermon outlines and the
British system which are under the invitation to be here will be her- participated in the tournament and, "le regard
c
bells called the people plans tor all work connected with
governmental control and operation. aided with joy by all the students, colleges from five states were repre-. *to ra'iurch
er three times dailYt,le endeavor as well as giving a
sented.
Each
team
debated
five
times
P
>*
The
second
feature
noted
will
be
The negative returned the argument
1
bb
ting a different opponent each
Throughout the two weeks, special'
"al ar?°?nt of sPace \or sPecia
with the advance that there is no for Saturday evening and carries
specia
S0"SS and the vlctories- This s
time.
the
imposing
title
of
"Crueial
Mes
delegations
attended
the
services
each
Peclal
need for drastic change and that the
newspaper
was
edited
by
two
young
The affirmative met
Purdue, week. Of especial interest was the
public mind is not sufficiently sages of Youth, Climaxed by Doc
ladies of the church and was sup
aroused to warrant such a change in tor Cottingham." It is planned at Northwestern, Wabash, and Man- j observance of the young people's
this service that young people from Chester while the negative met I night on two different evenings. ported by the Garrett merchants
American broadcasting.
several
churches will bring short Normal, Butler, Evansville, Ander- j Fifty and sixty students from Taylor whose advertisements it carried.
The debate was featured by dis
cussions on the question of the aver messages after which Doctor Cot son, and Loyola. Both teams won one were there each of these times. Mr.
age mentality of the American radio tingham will speak. This should be debate from the five attempts. The [ Peter Pascoe gave spiritual ad1
listener. Both Pascos and Miller we:e a time of rejoicing in the Lord. The schools defeated by the Taylor squad | dresses, and much was contributed
I by the prayers, songs, and testioutstanding in upholding their ar Sunday morning worship service will were Anderson and Loyola.
be conducted by Doctor Stuart. No
Two questions were debated at monies of others. On both Sunday
guments and heated discussions.
Mr. Glasson and Mr. Kirkpatrick, doubt this will be a heart-warming the tournament, and debates on both j evenings, large mass meetings of the
questions were divided into "A" and young people were held. Young
in company with their business man experience for all who attend.
The inquiries in regard to the "B" divisions. The two questions dis-j people's early morning prayer meetager, Mr. Carruth, remained on the
MAE BROTHERS WRITES AND
campus until Friday when they, ac Conference continue to come in dai cussed were Collective Bargaining j ings were also held, after which
DIRECTS PLAY
1
companied by the Taylor debating ly. All indications point toward a and the Munitions Traffic. Both breakfast was served. On the final
Taylor
teams
debated
Collective
full
house
for
that
week-end.
Every
Sunday
evening,
the
ladies
of
the
teams, journeyed to Manchester col
lege for participation in the annual inch of space that can possibly be Bargaining and were entered in the four churches graciously served a of Following a fine dinner in honor
chicken supper in the spacious '
Washington's birthday, given by
made available will be needed to "B" division.
debate tournament.
Professor Dennis, coach of the dining hall of Grace M. E. Church Miss Dare in the dinin£ hall» the
house this army of youth as it comes
upon us. It is going to require the teams, said, "I am not surprised at to one hundred and seventy young Philalethean Literary Society pre
cooperation of every student and ev the results of the debates, but on the people, seventy being from Taylor sented a play in Shreiner Auditorium
ery faculty member if this Confer contrary, am delighted that the boys Following this, a mass meeting
did so well. This was the first time which was very uplifting and inspir ment was a new form for Taylor, be
ence is to be a success. Let's go.
musical satire, entitled
that they had debated together and ing, was held in the church audi ing a
"Mirage," written and directed by
the
first
contests
of
-the
season.
torium.
ANNOUNCE ENGAGE There is only one member on either
Miss Mae Brothers.
With few exceptions, Dr. Stuart
In an address before the Marion
The present condition of the gov
MENT,
MISS
STUART
j team who debated last year, and the
spoke each evening, giving messages
Exchange Club last week, Professor
ernment was pictured in the first
j others are inexperienced and new to
of spiritual power and strength of
Charbonnier discussed the topic
President and Mrs. Robert Lee the game. In view of these facts, I am *
'T""j"
scene, in which the audience found
soul- A general note of spiritual need
"March of Democracy in Europe".
™~H,„
»nd
of
nil
tw
a.
I
1
b
George Washington V and Martha
,
,
... . j ,
Get
Stuart announce the engagement and not at all dismayed by the results.
He dwelt at some length upon the
P®rs°na UP 1 °
ie iear o- j y jn their new Mount Vernon home,
approaching marriage of
their As a result of this tournament, the'
barriers of language, race, and re
War . '° ,'>Cna '•
ie serMces ™m|'|']le poor president, driven to disdaughter, Mary Elizabeth, to Jo B. two teams have become experienced i
ligion, which prevent the racial
in
debating
technique
and
have
be®ve"in& ° e^cni"®' " anY »mong traction by the problems of finance,
Gates, son of Rev. and Mrs. E. L.
groups
from
understanding or
Gates of Logansport. The announce come more familiar with the question. , "j ''J®'6 UUm ?,* la ® ,en ,e. Weri; party legislation, unsuccessfully tried
helped Personally, and the lives of
properly evaluating the aims and
tQ fjnd ^ and relaxation with his
ment was revealed at a tea given by I believe that they will show much'
motives of each other. He also in
Mrs. Stuart at their home on Feb better form during the remainder of ;^a7 7reC^nSedfndreadr ea':famil-v- At the end of the scene
cluded the latest aspects of the states
the season
season, and I 1predict several ^ 10lG1 110
open y
mam es t • | Martha discovered the house to be
ruary 1.
several . new. members
,1 secondj act,
. .1
...
T
in a gradual trend toward repression
.
.
, were ^ taken 1 on tire. In
the
the spirit
Miss Stuart is a graduate of Tay victories."
into each of the churches and new Qf (,
Washington
appoar( d,
and despotism.
The members of the affirmative
lor University, receiving her A. B.
He advised that the United States
allegiances made. A splendid attitude1 te]ling the unfortunate president
degree in the class of 1933. Since her team were, Joe Brothers, Luther
should join the League of Nations
, a- 01
niversity
was wilose hopes had so quickly been regraduation she has been at home, and Patton, and Owen Aldridge. The
at the present time. "The time this
attended the ! duced to ashes that oniv on a firmer
has continued her studies in the negative team was composed of, meetiTs
country should have joined the
foundation could his policies succeed.
Clarence Miller, Everett Bver, and mee mgs.
School of Music.
League was immediately after the
_.
a
1
k
1
rrk,,
_
_
George
V firmlv resolved that he
Wallace
Scea.
Mr. Gates is also a graduate of
World War, when America itself
would go back to the ideals of his
On Friday March 1, the affirma ENTERTAIN SENIORS
1'aylor University, receiving his A. B.
proposed the organization," he said.
degree in 1934. Last year Jo was tive team will debate Goshen college
AT HARTFORD CITY jot
\rcat anc<ftor>and„th?t by the belP
Following the address, questions
God, there would be a new day
Editor of the Echo, and President at Goshen, and the negative will de
and answers were debated upon and
for his country.
of the Student Council. He is now a bate Anderson at Taylor.
The Senior Class, with its class |
Professor Charbonnier gave an in
Miss Edith Persons and Mr. L. H.
r
Religious, state, and independent
student at the Boston University
teresting discussion from his first
sP°ns0U Coach Cornwell, Mrs. Corn- Jones read humorous selections in
schools
were
represented
at
the
tourSchool of Theology.
hand knowledge of conditions in
well> a"d
Harriett Ann, enjoyed the
period between the two scenes.
The color scheme which was so toament, including many of the largest
a splendid time on Wednesday evenEurope.
colleges
in
the
middle-west.
Some
of
Special music was played on the
effectively carried out was pink and
in
white. The tea table was beautifully the largest and widely known schools S> February 20. Mary Louise Lewis organ by Misses Charbonnier and
1 entertained the class with a chili Smith.
Dinner Guests
which
sent
teams
were,
Universitv
arranged, centered with a bouquet of
PROGRAM
Seventy Taylor students were pink roses and white sweet peas. of Chicago, Notre Dame, Purdue, supper at her home in Hartford City.
LlteraHy gallons of chili were con- Scene I
guests at an appreciation dinner given The appointments and favors were Northwestern University, Butler, and
with an abundance of
Setting:
Drawing room of the
S
at Grace M. E. Church, Sunday even pink and white. The announcement Loyola. Intellectual association with j «™ »
dfillclous
White House.
home-made pickles " and
1
ing, February 17. The dinner was was cleverly disclosed under the sail colleges of this type will do much to!
Time: Friday evening, February
make Taylor better known and in- mar,-v otber thinSsprepared and served by the women of a tiny ship.
"Stella",
a
very
old-fashioned
and
23, 1935.
crease
her
prestige.
The
out
of
town
guests
were
Mrs.
of all four churches.
old-time music box, furnished the Readings
After the dinner the group of Edwin L. Gates and Miss Martha
"The Usual Way"
Dr. Cottingham wishes to express main diversion of the evening. After
young people went upstairs to the Gates of Logansport. The other
Edith Persons
main auditorium for Young People's guests were, the mesdames C. W. his gratitude to students and friends listening to her tuneful melodies, the
Seniors
all
pleasantly
smiled
and
had
Mr.
L. H. Jones
who
so
willingly
assisted
in
the
service. Mr. Robert Titus led the Stuart, A. H. Cornwell, George
Harlow
Evans, Jefferson Center M. E. Church Cam their pictures taken. A short business Scene II
song service and Miss Mildred Huber Fenstermacher,
Setting: The same.
gave a beautiful vocal solo. Mr. George Oborn; and the Misses Ethel paign. The reports of the meeting session was presided over by Robert
Time: Two hours later on the
Peter Pascoe brought the message of Foust, Ivel Guiler; Irma Dare, Iris showed a number of conversions, in Jacobs, and Mae Brothers effectively
same evening.
the hour, which inspired and blessed Abby, Mae Brothers, and Louise cluding several members of the Jef- onducted an interesting social period
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 3)
ferson
Township
basketball
team.
j
of
fun.
Longnecker.
each one present.

-

Musical Satire On
Washington Given
By Philos

Marion Exchange
Is Addressed By
Charbonnier

ed

alon
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fication by the Spirit. The simple capacity for doing
work gives no preacher an enrollment for service no
matter
how advanced his study and culture may be. It
Published weekly during the school year by the Taylor
University ECHO Co., students of Taylor University, is only with the call of God and the lending and helping
hand of the Holy Spirit that power will be manifested
Upland, Indiana.
in the preacher's message and service.
"All scripture is given by inspiration of God and is
profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for
instruction, for righteousness; that the man of God may
be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all good works.
Charter Member National Scholastic Press Association
T charge thee, therefore, before God and the Lord Jesus
EDITORIAL STAFF
j Christ who shall judge the quick and the dead at His
Editor-in-Chief
Robert B. Weaver appearing and His kingdom. Preach the Word; be inManaging Editor _
10s y
e o e starit. jn season an(j out of season; reprove, rebuke, exhort
News Editor
Crystal Lockridge 'with all long suffering and doctrine. For the time will
Alumni Editor
Sports Editor
John Longnecker j come when they will endure sound doctrine, but after
their own lusts shall they heap to themselves teachers,
Staff Reporters
having itching ears; and t h ev shall turn awav their ears
Charles Cookingham
Aileen Catlin
Jerry Hinshaw
Evelyn Kendall
Marian Phillips
Grace Benedict from the truth, and shall be turned unto 'fables. But
Robert Jacobs
Ethel York
Owen Aldridge w a t c h t h o u i n a l l t h i n g s , e n d u r e a f f l i c t i o n s , d o t h e w o r k
Margaret Trefz
Milton Persons
Richard Haley
of an evangelist, make full proof of thy ministry."
(II Tim. 3:16-17; 4:1-5),
"
Proof Readers
William McClelland
Glenber Sutton
•» «- «
BUSINESS STAFF
M^AN S TWO WORDS
Business Manager
_
_ _
Herbert Ayres
Advertising Manager
Perry Haines
,
,
'
,.
V\ e find the complete history of God s dealing with
Cecil Hamann
Janet Shugart
man locked-up in two simple expressions of the Scripture,
Cir. Mgr.
Edith Lewis
one in the Old Testament, and the other in the New
Garfield Steedman
I Adam, in the Garden, in response to God's questioning
Secretaries
Asst. Cir. Mgr.
as to his whereabouts, remorsefully exclaims: "I was
afraid; John the Apostle, on Patmos, in the midst of a
Subscription price, $2.00 per annum
Man's
Entered as second lass matter, October 15, 1913, at I mystical experience, prays: "Come, Lord Jesus
the Upland Post Office, Upland, Indiana, under Act of first words to God, and his last, but what a wealth of
\Tnrrh
I W7'l
i
1 • i
i* 1
iViaicn 6, io i«.».
traffic history
lies between.
J

The months of the year come and quiet vacation to visit them.

The

g°>
years pass and sometimes we; class has decided t<°
memorwonder just where and how the time lal fund over to
je building of a
dormitory at the Bible School in
'las been spent.
In the same way
which David Clench was working
students, come to Taylors Campus
Mr. and
and >n a few years go forth to make at the time of his death.
their mark in the world. So we hear Mrs. Maurice have been transferred
from our alumni from far and near to Terrill, Iowa. They have a love
who are leaving their imprint on the ly little brick church in a small
town of about four hundred and fifty
sands of time.
-27 came in population. The report that so far
Thg class ]etter of
recent!y
xhey are busy with their they have had the largest audience
ta-ks and apparently are trying to in the history of the church. They
make the best of their opportunities say that the people seem to like the
for service. Ethel Boyer is teach Old Gospel that saves from sin and
ing in Kevser, West Virginia, and that the way to build up the church
enjoying her work immensely. John is to preach a positive gospel. Mr.
ci'm,Z7vTM.vi," Jones is located just eight miles
ollllllllff IS D3CK in Ann Arbofj Alien
.
.
.•
.
i
,r
f
igan, serving his church tor the from his old home farm which makes
God had installed man in an earthly Paradise, had eighth year.
Dagmar Armstrong his experience much more delightful.
given him almost complete sway over the Garden, had Was recently married. Mary Bren- Leon F. York is farming near Mar
endowed him with untold spiritual blessings and pos- aman js located in the Meshabizi ion, New York. We are happy to
sibilities, had given him a helpmate for a companion, Mission, Soutli Africa. Norman Rose receive news from such a wonderful
and .had given him a command: "Thou slialt not eat of js teaching school in Pittsburgh, class.
the tree of knowledge of good and evil." God had His j Pennsylvania, this year and is atso
There is some scattered news from
prerogative and specifically denied man the use of what teaching typing in the evening various places.
Marguerite Devo,
was rightfully God's. One day God was looking for His sciiool.
He writes that he is be°- who received her A. B. degree in '31
creatures because it was customary for them to commune coming quite a tourist as he took a and her M. A. in '32, and who lias
1 i with Him in the cool of the day. And in response to trip to Washington, I). C., Annapobeen teaching in Panama, is return
God's call, man answered that he was afraid and had ,j us, Baltimore, and then home by
ing to the states for a short time.
hidden himself from God The forbidden fruit had been v/ay of Gettysburg.
Bessie Franc She has recently been in ill health
PERSONAL CRITICISM
taken and God's law
ad . been i broken;
» j . but u(rodf wasj .Brown writes that the Lord i.s bless- and is coming to a cooler climate
" . . . f o r w h e r e i n t h o u j u d g e s t a n o t h e r , t h o u c o n d e m n s t looking for his fallen creatures
And when He found ,„g their work at Colorado Springs to recuperate. Taylor has a numthyself; ..." Romans 2:1.
the.m.
^
^
Ngw ^ ^
them, the
the man
man hWA
blamed God
God and
and the
the wonoan
woman foe
for the
the deed
deed, L„j
jand a.
that there is a
How easy it is to criticize others — even our friends! while the woman blam.d Gcd and the serpent. But |Christian
warfare
at
Colorado lical Seminary this
year. Among
There arc probably few of us who have not, at some withal, the finite creatures cringed in the dust before the!Springs. Sara Thompson is now rethe
group
who
•
will
graduate this
time or other, been guilty of doing it, and fewer still fearful wrath of an outraged Creator. They, being naked, J cuperating from illness at her home
who can explain the good it does, or the happiness they having open eyes, now knowing evil where before they | in Gastonville, Pennsylvania. She year will be the following: Clyde
Snell,
Gilbert
Spaude,
Wallace
derive from it.
had known but good, were ashamed and afraid because enjoys meeting Taylor people
Deyo, Albert Mathias and Cameron
It seems that when a certain person's name is mention of their outrage. As a penalty, they were expelled from
Clair Snell writes that he is now
ed, all the little disturbing things in his personality, their Paradise; and sin. with its far-reaching tentacles, j located as near to Chicago as he can Mosser. Dale Russell is doing grad
words, or acts come rushing to our mind. With slight became their lot. The perfect creature had become the I be amJ stiu be in Michigan and is uate work there this year while Mar
vin Schilling is a first
year student.
provocation we will say many unkind things about him — sinning outcast
serving three churches. He is now Cameron Mosser, besides his school
how he lives a life inconsistent with his profession, how
Between Genesis and the Revelation of Saint John, taking some work at Garrett Bibli
work, is teaching a young men's
maddening his habits are, and a thousand other tilings. God's dealing with man and with sin is vividly recorded.
cal Institute four days a week. His class and leading the Christian En
When the recital is over we feel that we have done the In the first place, God provided coats of skins rather
work is a very great delight to him. deavor at Maspeth, New
York.
listener a service by imparting such vital knowledge to than mere leaves as a covering for the nakedness of man
Lima Buchanan has been taking a Herbert Sehuckers, '31, has a pas
him. Then too, doesn't it put a feeling of happiness and and as a means of redemption. Then came Abraham, and
Post Graduate Course in nursing in torate at Versailles, New York. Mr.
Christian love into our hearts, drawing us closer to our Isaac, and Jacob; Moses, the ten commandments, the
Chicago. Ruth Draper Lindell says J. T. Illiek, a graduate of the class
friend?
high priests, the blood sacrifices, the mighty prophets;> j that they are back at the coal mine
What joy or benefit do we find in criticism? There all agents in the hands of God to bring about the redemp
of 1910, is teaching in the Departagain and that they enjoy it very
may be the satisfaction of oneself of those thoughts, but tion of man .... and all looking toward that supreme
men
of Zoology, University of Nanmuch except that there is a danger
as far as 1 can see there is no joy in it. It leaves one event of the ages, the sacrifice of God's Son on the
of the children becoming lost in the k'nS> Nanking, China.
This cornwith a sense of antagonism and meanness in his heart cross of Calvary. All of God's dealings with man have
forest nearby.
She invites all of J prises the news of our illustrious
which makes the clearest skies seem cloudy, and dulls been accomplished with this one event in mind. And
their friends who are wanting a nice alumni at this time.
the beauties of life. Criticism expressed to anyone but because God provided the way, man's words to the
the subject can hardly do any good, for it does not Creator have taken on a new aspect because the heart
help correct his faults, and only witnesses to our unloving j of man has been changed. "I was afraid" has been
heart and smallness of spirit. Paul describes how we can j transformed by a mighty Divine act into "Come, Lord
help a brother who has done wrong. He says, "Brethren,1 Jesus!"
if a man be overtaken in a fault, ye who are spiritual,
Because the Christ of God died and rose again, and has
BY JERRY
restore such a one in the spirit of meekness; considering given word that He will ccme again in like manner as He
thyself, lest thou also be tempted." That is the way of went, Man's song is:
love, and how different from the way we often use, aim
A Jtlnk shop near a railroad crossing in Denver carries a sign with
L nto him that loved us and washed us from our
ing at the person, and not at the error into which he lias
sins in his own blood,
this hint to motorists: "Go ahead; take a chance. We'll buy the car.
fallen.
And hath made us kings and priests unto God and
*
*
*
*
*
*
"No man's person I hate, though his conduct I
and his Father; to him be glory and dominion ... . A.s a Scotchman was coming from the bank, his friend, Alex, asked
blame;
for ever and ever, Amen.
3 bank account'
When he received a negative answer,
AI
i
1 can censure a vice without stabbing a name.
Redemption's song is not "I was afraid," but now is Alex asked it he had been borrowing money. The first
Scotchman said,
To amend — not reproach — is the bent of my
"Come, Lord Jesus."
1 didn t go in to get nae money: I fillit my fountain pen."
mind.
—- Wistar Hodge
*
*
*
*
*
*
A reproof is half lost when ill nature is joined.
I
he
check
that
used
to
come
back
marked
"no funds now comes
Where merit appears, though in rags, I respect
back marked "no bank."
THE FAITH OF CHRIST'S FREEMAN
it,
And plead virtue's cause, should the whole
Our faith is not in dead saints' bones,
Child's definition: An adult
world reject it."
is one who has stopped growing except
In altars of vain sacrifice;
in the middle.
Nor
is
it
in
the
stately
stones
Do you think that someone of your acquaintance is
That rise in beauty toward the skies.
falling short of his goal, or that he is living an inconsis
S.01!^ m< "
'he} have an inferiority complex when as a matter
f f
tent life, preaching hut not practising? Perhaps you
ot tact they re just inferior.
Our faith is in the Christ who walks
have examined an oil painting by some great master.
* : * - * * * *
With men today, in street and mart;
V\ hen it is viewed close up, one sees the rough canvas
WJen A™el'a Earhart Putman landed after her recent flight,
The constant friend who thinks and talks
she
r.w.
and the marks of brush or knife on the oil. When it is
With those who seek Him with the heart.
y cleaners saying= "Congratulations. Knew
WA
I
ur
,
viewed at a little distance one sees the beauty of the
you d make it. We never loose a customer."
painting. Looking at a life with a critical attitude you
We would not spurn the ancient lore,
*
*
*
*
*
*
see the flaws, the rough spots. Stand back a little way
The prophet's word or psalmist's prayer
l
;ir
n
:
l"" 'P ' g to retire the Wisconsin dorm fellows find their pa
and see the masterpiece that the Master is painting.
But lo! our leader goes afore,
jamas just where they hung them-on the floor.
I f we can not say anything good about a person, let
Tomorrow's battles to prepare.
*
*
*
*
*
*
us not say anything at ail.
His Gospel calls for living men
0und
in
a
news
John Howard" HUi""uif j
article of a country paper:
With singing blood and minds alert,
y6arS °ld' diCd M°nday of what wfls thought to be
old ag!
'
Strong men, who fall to rise again,
THE CALLING
Who strive and bleed, with courage girt.
* * * * * *
I'oeta nascitur, non fit: "a poet is born, not made" j
We
serve
no
God
whose
work
is
done,
said a Latin author. This proverb has in it a suggestion j
Who rests within his firmament:
of truth respecting other callings, for which there is
Our God, His labors, but begun,
some gift or aptitude bv nature. But there is one calling
Fails evermore, with power unspent.
which has no natural gift of possibility. The preacher is
waste^poXful'lot'of Ume makijit"* ^ ^ riSht' ^ y°U Sh°'
born of the Spirit and made by the Spirit. Thus his call- I
God was and is and e'er shall be;
ing is supernatural for the Holy Spirit regenerates the
Christ lived and loved -— and loves as still;
preacher and endows him with the gifts for the successAnd man goes forward, proud and free,
what( d'ay 'woli1('/ it''h<1'.-Viis'--Sunday
^
^
^ t0 ^
till fulfillment of His calling. Naturally the preacher's1
God's present purpose to fulfill.
*
*
*
*
*
*
natural powers are related to his usefulness but the
— T. C. Clark
W e have a head for the
measure of his service is correlated with their sanctisame
reason
a
pin
has—to keep us from going
(Christian Century)
too far.
tke
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Dr. Mary E. Blake GOSPEL TEAMS ASSIST
Brings Series of
AT HARTFORD CITY
Chapel Messages .
g the second week of the reDurin

—
RELATES MANY PERSONAL EX
PERIENCES OF FOREIGN
MISSIONARY WORK

! "vals at Hartford City many groups j
of young people went to help in the
services. Young people's night was J
Thursday, and the blessings were re
ceived from the message and songs.
Dr. Miary Eaton Blake, wife of' . ^vars'ty quartet aided Dr.
Bishop Edgar Blake of the Detroit i '^tuart.in tlle closing services of the
Area of the Methodist Episcopal! camPai8n by prayer, testimony, and
Church, addressed the University injj°n^' f he climaxing service was SunBLAINE BISHOP
series of lectures beginning" on day night, and about seventy-seven
February 13 and closing on Febru young people from Taylor were pre
Mr. Blaine Bishop has been elected
sent to hear Dr. Stuart's fine
ary 15.
general chairman of the second Ind
Mrs. Blake was for twelve years message. Although
." the visible results iana Youth's Conference to be held on
many' ^ is tPe feeling of all
superintendent of
the
Crandon
Taylor's campus, March 29-31.
School for Girls in Rome, Italy. She j
f dty Was £reatl-v stirred' As
1
a
num
M:r
tPe
hias been a leader in Methodist Worn ' ' ^ '
'
°f
youngDebate Clubs Meet
en's work for a number of years. At f, are coming to the Youth's
the Commencement of 1934, Mrs.
" erenced'le sophomore quartet, composed,
The Mnanka Debate Club met in
Blake was given the Doctor of Hu—
Letters Degree by Taylor Uni-1 of Messrs- Clayton Steele, Norman reguIar session on Saturday evening,
T
D
_ I
V .
, the 9th.
O F ] ,
FIn
™ the
4 - 1 , ^ business
:
• . . . it
session
Jerome,
RobertI v
Yunker,
andI Frank
versity.
"The thing that is most precious "rown' '"ad a very successful week was decided that the Mnankas give
to us," said Mrs. Blake in her first! end engageme»t at Monroe. A week- a Washington party on Saturday
address, "is a thing that throws a1 end corlvention was being held there afternoon, the 23rd. Virginia Beclilight and miakes the way a little '<under the direction of the National rink was appointed chairman. The
clearer. The hope of the school is \ ^°'iness Association of
Adams girls afterwards engaged in parlia
that in this small group of college bounty. Dr. Butler from the Cleve- mentary drill, and during this ses
years, the years when the spiritual, ^and E'ble Institute was there and sion they challenged the Soangetalias
life is most responsive to an effectual j Spok,C °n
Holiness". The quartet to a series of basketball games. The
was
as
.
|
kept
very
busy during their stay, challenge was later accepted by the
eakening, each student may come " .
into
to that most normal of
rr experiences.
'
i 'lav!1 ng„a cpance for much personal Soangetalias, and the two clubs will
Because these things may come to j work- T,le young people were urged soon begin their games with Lois
us differently than others we fall in-!to ^ome to the Youth's Conference. Knight as captain of the Soangetalias
to confusion."
Besides plans were under way for a and Grace Hall, captain of the
Mnankas.
.
I similar conference at Monroe.
D , .
T,
Relates Experiences
The Soangetaha Debate Club also
Dr. Blake related an experience:
. .,
..
met in their regular session Saturday
which was hers in connection with (nife
T A,
t Tv™™ TTT evening, February 9th. In their
the Women's Foreign Missionary So^ . , d" HOt belleTe' she *tat" business session it was decided that
1
ciety work in Italy. The experience v '
°f,the ."?**
the club have a party on St. Patrick's
involved one of the students of the ZL lb F"T
^ Day. Extemporaneous debate was the
school in which Dr. Blake taught. ] ^ut that ^
yw
W " order of the day. The subject chosen
The student was at first a problem|-nf f
"d
"A n
Classicism
1.1 i .
i. p i
i
M y i d e a o f a c r o s s , d e c l a r e d D r . was. .Resolved: That
*

State Volunteers |
t
Meet On Campus; j CAMPUSNOOZE j
Trefz New Pres. i—j.
Miss

Elizabeth

Stuart

went to

LOCAL MEMBERS PRESENT MIS- the Christian church in Marion to
SIONARY PLAY
|iear a lccture given by the famous
aviatrix,
Mrs.
Amelia
Earhart
The Taylor University Student Putnam, last Thursday evening.
Volunteer organization was host to
Mr. Charles Stuart went to Marion
the twelfth annual Student Volun- last Wednesday evening with the
teer Convention February 16 and 17. Upland M. E. Sunday school basket
The convention program featured a ball team to play tlle Friends Sunday
number of prominent speakers in- school team there,
eluding Rev. W. H. Skratt, Indian
Prof, and Mrs. Harlowe Evans
pastor who was born in India; Miss ' and Gordon Herrmann drove to
Mary Belle Aldridge, Regional Sec- Ann Arbor, Michigan a week ago
retary of the National Student Move- last Friday. While there Mr. Herrment; Mr. Snell, state Y. M. C. A. j mann interviewed the Dean of the
secretary; Prof Wheedler of Indiana University School of Medicine.
Central College; Dean Lopez of
Miss Gibson and Robert Weaver
Anderson College; and Dr. Harang, tccompanied Dean and Mrs. Holiman
who was born in Palestine.
The to Indianapolis last Saturday,
messages as brought by these speakMiss Dare and Mrs. Sefton spent
ens were both inspirational and , the day in Indianapolis last Tuesday,
challenging as the speakers brought a
Rev. Jack Rose and Messrs
personal enthusiasm to the conven- Herbert and Chester Morris of
tion for the work of the mission Tipton were on the campus last
f'Hd.
Tuesday. Rev. Rose delivered the
One of the features of the con-1 chapel message,
vention for local volunteers was the
Rev. Paul Id. Wood of Colebrook,
presentation of the "Pill Bottle", a Ohio, spent a few days on the campus
medical missionary play centering recently as a guest of Miss Grace
around India. Prof. Dennis and Richardson.
Margaret Trefz directed the play.
Clair and Mary Kathryn Myers,
These included in the cast were:! Aileen Catlin and Richard Haley
Esta Herrmann, Bettilee Peck,! sPe"t last week-end at the Myers
Becky Talbot, Marion Phillips, Cecil 'mme in Van Wert, Ohio.
Hamann, Grace Hall, John Branch,' Martha Lee Richardson, Paul
Kennie Linn, Nelson Bastian, Dortha 11 'ngl'ng> and Ralph Long spent
Crandall, Frances
Peck, Grace | 'ast week-end at thc-jir respective
Richardson, Josephine Dansforth, homes in Kokomo.
Last Sunday Misses F'lorence
Muriel Sutch, Ruth Ann Sobel,
Carroll Eller, Editli Polk, Frances Taylor, Lorena Porter, Dorothy
Hunter, Thelma Sharp, Mabel Frey, Porter, Edith Polk, and Dorothy
Margaret Trefz.
McLaury drove to Indianapolis to
Wei
hs
with the' iTvcs T
''J T , Blake, "is a burden of others that °?
« Romanticism." The affirm
hear
Iturbi, famous Spanish pianist,
In
the
business
meeting
the
follow
ative team won fthe debate.
we knowingly kneel and take upon | ^
laeultv at Crandon K
"
""""
'""
ing officers were elected to head the at the English Theatre.
nd
n
She
Came
t0
1
^! f° '
r " ourselves. And that burden will lead
Miss I oust left Fridav afternoon
organization for 1935-36:
dence the transforming power of a > fto~
u ». a n
.
,
,
tx?,
i
I crucifixion, but, finally, to a resspiritual awakening. When she came I
»
'
i
Margaret Trefz, Taylor, Presi^^
(Continued from Page 1, Col 5.)
denfc.
*
Moody Bible Institute. She will also
to realize that "the heart of man'
. .
! visit Wheaton College.
\r'
,i
,
,r
Again two portraits were jiresent
A
must lose itself in the heart of God,'
Kenneth C rose, Anderson, ViceCAST OF CHARACTERS
ed.
The
one
was
that
of
a
noble
President;
Lvelyn Shaw had a plesant surshe realized in her own person the
Christian lady who suffers constant- ' Martha Washington V
pme wl,en her motller arrived on
meaning of spiritual communion.
Bruce
Brubaker,
Manchester,
Editli Lewis
ly the intense pain of a twisted foot,
Treasurer;
' *'le campus a week ago last Tuesday,
In the introduction of the mes
one who finds it necessary to sew in George Washington V, President of
Dorotha
Crandall,
Taylor,
Editor
-with Mrs' EdSar Rlakc- The guests
sage of February 14, Dr. Blake stat
the United States
order to care for her aged parents,
j remained on the campus until Friday
of News Lettered, "The things I shall speak about
Lauren
York
but that is her life.' Her cross is
•u
r i.
Central morning.
Prof. ur
Weidler,
Indiana
have not been derived from books.
Virginia
Washington,
daughter
of
the burdens that friends of the com
On the first night of Mrs. Blake's
Sponsor.
Yesterday we pictured just the begin
the president
munity bring in and lay upon her.
stay
on the campus she had an inforning, the awakening of the spiritual
Dorothy Porter
She bears the cross for the commun
m«'d discussion with the Senior girls
Pw\f
nn
j
i
r
i
•
nn:„
life. Why are we wondering why ityMildred Washington, daughter of
i rot. Dennis read several of his Lv. \t
1
/-\ xi
p n
•
.
i ••
,
.
.
.
M a g e e p a r l o r s . O n t h e f o l l o w i n g
the president
this is such an all important exper
lections at a program
urogram given
o-ivpn in the
tbp rm
i
...
"
selections
Another
picture
from
life
was
that
Thursday
afternoon
the
girls
gave
a
ience?"
Lois Knight
Upland High School last Wednesday
of a beloved Sunday School teacher
tea in honor of Mrs. Blake in Magee
Again Dr. Blake presented a por who had early lost her mother and Lawrence Washington, son of the evening by the Adult Education parlors, and on Thursday evening
president
School of the farmers of Jefferson
trait for study in this connection. found it necessary to provide for the
Mrs. Blake spoke to the whole group
Gilbert Smithhurst
and Monroe townships. Miss Martha of girls.
She pictured ia lady of her acquaint
younger children. Constantly she
Smith also favored the audience with
ance who early had the opportunity took upon herself others' burdens — Spirit of George Washington
Hie Teacher's Club met in Rec
three violin numbers.
Robert Haines
to be of great service she was a per she carried her cross.
reation
Hall last Monday evening at
White House Guelsts
son of amazing charm and loveli
6:45. They named their club the
"Abraham Lincoln kneeled and
Worth
Knight
John
Powell
The
Book
Club
met
at
the
home
of
ness. She never oared for the pray
Pestalozzi Club.
took upon himself a people in bond
Rex King
Jack Holder Prof. Harlowe Evans last Monday
er meeting, or missions, for she had
age. Grenfell took upon himself
evening.
never possessed ian interest in the
the medical and spiritual needs of
souls of men. But while traveling
a people.
at leisure in Europe she visited a
"There are enough crosses in the
Printers for The University
mission. She came into a beautiful
WOOLARD'S SANITARY
Consult us in all your printing and
experience of conversion. Her cen world without creating another and
BARBER SHOP
publishing problems. Student publi
ter of interest was immediately if you create another cross you are
Nice Line of Toilet Articles
cations, booklets folders, and pro
changed. Now she takes all that only adding to other people's bur
And Barber Supplies
grams given careful attention.
First Door North of Myers' Grocery
loveliness and beauty into the slums dens. From the true Cross comes
East Washington St.
Upland, Ind.
Good Books for All
power,
energy,
and
strength
for
the
of the cities, into the missions and into
Tastes
the jails. She has group meetings burdened world of today. From ev
in her home that the story of the in eryone who bears a cross emanates
PETER PASCOE
coming of a radiant spiritual life the testimony that God is and that
He is Love. The hope of the world
may be told.
Bookstore Manager
lies in this challenge."
Another study presented by Dr.
Blake was that of one who was not
only a nurse but a healer. "By the
UPLAND REGAL STORE
very way she came into the sick room
Groceries, Meats, and Produce
she became linked up with the heal
Trade with Your Home Merchant
ing power of God."
PATRONIZE
L. E. HIATT, Prop.
UPLAND, INDIANA
"The Spirit," declared Dr. Blake,
Phone 61
gives us this new release of energy
and life. I have been talking about
Founded in 1846 as Fort Wayne Methodist College
people who were moral, fine,
and
Students come from thirty states
beautiful.
Everyone would have
called them Christian but we may
Alumni rank high in many fields of endeavor
TRY OUR SPECIAL CAKES
go out with culture and beauty but
AND PASTRIES FOR YOUR
we shall not be unable to transform
leaches the Bible as the inspired Word of God
PARTIES
GUY MILLER, Prop.
the world until the transforming
Professors take a personal interest in the students
spiritual experience comes. Stand
ards of living, life about you can
A well equipped gymnasium, under supervision of a cap
never remain the same if you find
able director
this experience."
No smoking, no card playing, no dancing
"We have been placing stress on
that inner spiritual awakening,"
Wholesome, quiet surroundings
summarized Dr. Blake in her clos
ing message. "There comes new
Send to Taylor University a list of student names that
agencies, new powers, new tenden
you would like to interest in the kind of education
Representing The
offered at Taylor.
cies as a result of it by which we are
enabled to reach out to the farther
most parts of the world. For each
ROBERT LEE STUART, President
and other Strong and Dependable Companies
one there is something out beyond
for which that power is needed."
"Its a Bad Policy Not to Have a Good One"
In this message Dr. Blake differPHONE
962
entiated the common conception of j
UPLAND, IND.
cross bearing from the vicissitudes

Musical Satire

llPrection

A. D. Freese & Son

Visit Our Dollar
Library

Taylor University

j

Students

The T. U. Grocery
and Lunch Room

Upland Baking Co.

The Reynolds Insurance Agency

I

i

Aetna Insurance Company

I
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TAYLOR UNIVERSITY SPORTS

TAYLOR DOWNS CONCORDIA
Manchester Wins TAYLOR LOSES THRILLER TO
IN FINAL GAME OF SEASON By Point Margin
INDIANA CENTRAL BASKETEERS
STUART, WEAVER, PLAY
COLLEGIATE GAME

From Local Five

LAST C
*
T *
C
I
OeniOTS I Tip OOpnS

In Overtime; 27-26

Frosh Winning Streak

LAST HOME GAME OF SEASON;
LATE RALLY FALLS SHORT

Ended By Juniors

Playing their last game of tile
season February 16, the Taylor Uni
Manchester College
versity Basketball team stepped
''le Senior quintet was successful i
^uucgc brought
uiuugm a big,
uig,;
.
back into the winning column after in anotller attempt to prove their fast basketball team to the Maytag!
winning streak of the Freshthree straight setback, to win over c'aim 011 tke throne of the class: Gym Wed. night February 13 and ™an sextet was snapped Tuesday
Concordia 35 to 26. The came was champions for the fourth succes-1 succeeded in staving off a last a.*ternu01! b-v ^he Junior girls when
a fast encounter with the" Trojans s ve -vear 'ast Saturday, when they, minute Taylor rally to win 25 to 24.
^ rallied late in the third quarter
holding an eight point lead at the half nU(^S'e'l 0111 the Sophomores in an | The game was Taylor's last home
yearlings, 20-18. Ear111
way mark, 20 to 12.
overtime speedway fracas, 27-26. game of the year and was played be-1
season the Frosh had deThe Sophs rallied late in the game j t°rs a large group of visitors from ^eat;ed tbe three-year women 18-14.
oac i Cornwell started a strong to tie the score at 23-all in regulation high schools in the county. Capt.
°n the firvt play, Taylor scored
o ensn e combination with Stuart time, but blew up when the upper Charles Stuart and Robert Weaver, from t'le f°l'l circle to start the
.'"r n 1
n*
j ,orward births dassmen scored two shots from the veteran guards, played their last! game- Chappell duplicated the first
an
uc wal and A eaver backing fie]d ;ul(l accepted defeat by missing games on the Maytag floor for tally, when she marked up the first
. i er up at the center post. I'll is numerous open shots under the Taylor. fielder
for the Freshmen. The agcombination worked well and the basket.
The inability of the purple ball Sressive blond forward from Flori-

j

lead aTauToffsrt nifh" a„Trtg,n
(
'
* C< n tS *
Phil Miller and Haley accounted
for 25 of the Taylor counters. Miller,
high scoring
ace for the majority
„„
^ of
f
the games of the season, returned to
the scoring spotlight after a two

j

j da

Was eiected fr3m the

S*™

The Indiana Central basketball
Trojans
. team turned back the Taylor
«v
after a hard uphill battle. Coach
Cornweli's men played a cool, methodical brand of ball to grab an 8 point
lead by the middle of the second
period. Dejernett, Byers and Shaffer
were rushed into the game and managed to outscore the battling Trojans,
Coach Good of Indiana Central
started part of his second team and
f'ey were able to outscore the Taylor
men 17 to 14 during the first half.
4'le ganle was fast and well played,
After the rest period the Trojans

first-, chasers to cash in on close shots
after ^ttjed down to work and piled up a
quarter lead and went on to a 15-12 [during the early minutes of the game [ 12 niimutes °f play, with three permidway of the last period.
fouls> however.
1
sonal
however.
margin at the half, hut weakened cost them a victory over the visiting so
^1 fouls,
Have Dejernett and the rest
The
two teams
teams had
had Possession
1 lie two
possession of ot the Indiana Central first team
after Persons had been taken from team. Several times the Trojans
were sellt into the game in an attempt
the game via
the personal
foul route worked the ball in under the basket the lead about an equal amount of
. ..
...
to llalt the flying Trojans. Big Dave
the
time
as
it
passed
back
and
forth.
soon after the second half begun
for easy shots which they missed.
tock tlle game into his own hands
The
score
at
the
half
time
was
tied
Wilh a 22.22 score at the end of Manchester took advantage of
the
at 10-all.
,and with the help of Dorton and
game slump during which he scored tl,e third period, the last quarter was breaks to lead 12 to 8 at half time.
Coming
back
strong
in
the
second
Shaeffer overcame the Purple lead
hut eight points The 13 points scored featured by had passing and poor
During the second half the ball
period, the winners gained owner- 43 wm 34 31.
by th's pivnt player coupled with 12 ,hcts as each team scored only Qne
changed hands quite frequently with
4 be ^oss
Phil Miller via the foul
made by Haley paved the way for free throw in the eight minutes. With the purple basketeers outscoring the ship of the lead once again when
route
Grile pushed the leather through the
hurt the Trojan attack. Phil's
the I rojan victory.
()ne minute t() ^ Kruschwitz was
Manchester team 16 to 13. With the
hoop from close under the basket, ''eight combined with his ability on
Capt. Stuart and Boh Weaver successful in a trip to the charity contest seemingly in the bag the
From that time the upperclassmen tbe defensive made his loss very
ne
a
closed their college basketball careers "
"d it looked as though the game visitors were trying to coast in with
set
the pace of the conflict. They noticable to the Trojan fans. Stuart
with this game in rather coincident was won, but as the final whistle an easy win but the Trojans pushed
were tied twice in the second half t=ok UP tbe duties at the center post
fashion for both players opened their blew, a foul was called in favor of the visitors so that they had but a
but never allowed the Freshmen six bu4 was unable to cope with
intercollegiate playing on the same Haines. The Sophomore guard did one point advantage
to forge ahead.
IDejernett's great height.
floor. Charlie played an outstanding Ibe unexpected when he nonchalantly
Haley and Stuart led the Taylor
e game was <>ne of the most
With two minutes to go and the'
game in the offensive territory while walked to the free throw line and offensive with 10 and 8 points re
score standing at 18-18, the class interesting to be played on the
at the same time he was invaluable pushed the leather through the spectively. The former dropped in
of '36 started the march that put j ^Iaytag Gym floor this season. It
as a defensive player with his ability hoop, sending the game into an over- 5 field goals and the latter 3 field
them
through to victory. Shaw hit was featured by close guarding,
to obtain possession of the ball from timegoals and a pair of free tosses.
the cords on a one-handed pivot shot aC('ul'ate basket shooting, and good
the enemy s backboard.
Both teams played fast, unsettled
me game
game was
was one
one of
ot the
the fastest
fastest to
to and Taylor added a basket from the jba" handling on the part of both
The
1 throuSh the entire encounter, be played here this season. The passThe Trojans played a fine type
foul circle.
Fletcher then scored t e a I "Sof ball to close up the season. A P'lere could be very little teamwork ling and ball handling of both teams from under the basket as the whistle! D.ick Haley led the Taylor ofnoticeable efficiency was shown by as 4be game was exceptionally rough, | was good but the inability to con- blew, ending the game.
fensive with fourteen counters by
the purple five in their team work 4be losers having two men ejected nact with the hoop caused the interest
Both teams played a good persis- j dropping the sphere through the
1 4be game as did the winners, to laa- until the last minute roll,, F.,,
and general maneuvering in the oflag
rally by tent game with the usual amount of mesbes five times from the field
fensive zone. Miller and Haley were
the Trojans brought the Trojans poor shots, faulty passes and fum- and four times from tbe gratis mark,
bles. The guarding of Herrmann Gortan topped the Greyhound scorers
within a point of the visitors total.
consistent
in
making the close SopIfiS DOWII J l l l l i o r S
w'4b five
attempts count.
•
__
_
_
^'ve field
^'eld goals
omals for
(or 10
in points.
nnlntc
Sapp, diminutive guard for the Colby, and Talbott was very effee with
FG
FT
PF TP
live
and
reduced
the
number
of
shots
Manchester
team,
led
the
teams
scor
1 aelke, Concordia guard, dropped
4
1 14
ing attack will four field goals for an that the losers were allowed to make Haley
I. .Miller
at the hoop.
0
1
1
8 point total.
1
3
| second win of the season Monday,
ing
... 2
I
4
Royster, Jolly, and Persons also P. Miller
5
FG FT PF TP
they defeated the Juniors, Haley . .
(, when
... 3
I
did commendable work at the guard Stuart
3
7
5
0
1 10
30-29 in a hard fought battle. This L. Miller
... 0
1
posts for the Freshmen, the latter Duckwall
2
1
Haley
0
2
2
1 12
2
2
Weaver
was
the
last
game
for
both
teams
... 0
0
being
the
only
.
defensive
player
to
1
0
P. Miller
Miller
1
6
1
1
2 13
1
3
1
go the full route of the game with I.ongnecker . . . . . . 1
0
3
Stuart
3
3
1
2
1
2
8
7
out a called foul.
1
0
1
1
1
0
1
3
laylor and Shaw scored 10 and score at the end of the third quarter
The game was perhaps closer
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
8 points for the winners, while Grile 12-2 in favor of the Juniors.
from the first whistle until last, than Longnecker
Haines . . .
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
accounted for one field shot. Knight
any class tilt seen on the Maytag
The under-classmen came to life
Stevenson .
0
0
0
0
was best for the green and white in the last quarter to score two field
floor
this
year.
The
score
was
tied
Miller
0
0
0
0
with 7 points. Chappell, 5; Fletch- shots, after Phillips, Sophomore
approximately ten times and at no FRESHMAN QUINTET
Longnecker
0
0
0
0
er, 4; and Duckwall with two count mainstay, was transferred from a
time d:d either team lead their op
WIN THIRD CAGE TILT ers, completed the scoring for the
ponents by more than three points.
defensive position into the offensive
losers.
territory.
Brown opened the scoring for the
I lie flashy
won
aj y Freshman
Freshma" quintet
After no fouls were called in the
Junior FlVP 4^ IS S°Phs with a fie!d gQal tV(>™ under1,,thelr
,,
quintet
4 rd
cess
bardwood en
the basket
f c
first half of the tilt, onlookers ex
Saturday> wIlen they breezed
pected a foul-less game, but the
,,
,
removed from the fracas with a leg'T
The freshman netters made it a, injury, scored two rapid-fire shots' , a" e.asy v^?ry over the defending
referees could not see a game go by
two in a row affair last Thursday to place the losers ahead before leav-' c|)amP1(!ns-. The 28-14 score comwithout some foul shooting.
One
wlien they defeated the Junior has- ing the game. This was the onlv '
. an lmpressive record for the
The Sophomore girls met their Persona' was inflicted upon both
vear
ln
s
The
have suffered only
keteers for the second time this sea- time that the three-vear inen were
second defeat in the same number of 1 Tfiylor and McKellar, the only two
son, leaving the three-year men on in the lead, but tl.e game was within une defeat ,in six conflicts, the lone starts last Saturday afternoon, when called fouls of the game.
being at the hands of the
the short end of an overwhelming easv reach throughout the conflict c
the larger and more experienced
Taylor took the high point honors
spnrf
J ...1 •.
*
°
>
Seniors
earlier in the year.
Junior sextet handed them a 12-6 of the fracas with six points. Shaw
^
hrge
^Thelaf, wL^e f- Lefd ft
tallied trouncing. With revenge in their eye hit the net from the floor twice for
19-9 lead before the intermission.;score stood at ,4_u but the
J've field goals and two free throws and scoring in their minds, due to a total of four and Grile, Phillips,
twe^f
With three scalps dangling from quarter ended with the Juniors close .°r. a
points, the their recent defeat at the hands of Hawkins, and E. Lewis, scored two
c°urtmen clicked to per- the
Frosh, the winners gained an points each.
their belts due to earlier victories on the heels of their rivals, 24-23
early
margin
and
were
never
CrUShiDg
and added strength by the return of
Both teams handled the ball well
chTmnf'^
threatened.
Willis:
"Have
you
a
kitchen
Siebenthal, and P. Stuart, who has and gave an exhibition of good pass.
T
,
v
cabinet?"
Shaw opened the scoring after a
!
mieS
galn
ed
a
14-8
lead
been inactive with an ankle injury, ing attacks. Although the game was ,
, ,'
, ,
,
]
few minutes of action with a goal Gillis: "Yes."
on^v e^evon fouls were called: ]l.,„
la
lt^"e t^ou^)^e in
the freshmen were not to be headed
. la
from under the basket.
Taylor Willis: "What kind?"
The
miased C.
-•>
« «»
counted from the floor and Grile. Gillis: It consists of the ice-man,
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